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Each portfolio in this series treats a narrowly drawn tax problem area and is oriented to practical use by the bar. The portfolios are kept current by revision and replacement. References to other pertinent research data, facsimiles of implementing documents, and forms are also included. Among the recently published numbers are: This is a novel written by the great defense attorney, Clarence Darrow. The format is that of a condemned murderer, 'on the night before he is to be hanged, explaining to a friend how the murder came to :pass. THE ROSENBLUTH CASE. By Rosemary Reeves Davies., Ames, Iowa:
The Iowa State University Press, 1970. Pp. 252. $--A study of the "American Dreyfus Case" in" which. a Jewish officer was first exonerated by the Army of the death of a fellow officer, and yet was later tried by a federal court at the insistence of the dead officer's family. This volume lists words and phrases used in insurance law in alphabetical order, and under each word or phrase cites to various treatises and annotations concerning that subject.
